Appointments – Add an Appointment
In addition to booking an appointment from a calendar view, you can also add an appointment directly from the Appointments Page

You can find the
Appointments page under
the “Scheduling” tab

To find a consumer whose already been booked for an appointment, you can use the filters
beneath each column header to search, then click “Update Filter” to begin your search. You
can also reset your filters to go back to the full list of Appointments by clicking “Reset Filter”.
NOTE: This feature works across all pages in the Connector.

To add a new appointment,
click the green “Add
Appointment” button
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When adding an appointment, you’re required to enter the following
fields:
- Consumer First Name
- Consumer Last Name
- Phone Number
It is also strongly recommended that you enter the following fields:
- Zip code
- County
- Email address
You can also track the following information about consumers:
- Street Address
- City

TIP: If you put in the Zip
Code, the County field will
auto-populate. If the Zip
Code spans multiple
counties, the user will be
able to select the correct
one from a dropdown menu
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Each appointment requires an
Appointment Slot. If you went through
the Appointments page, you’ll need to
click the “Find an Appointment” button
to search for a slot. You can also use this
to reschedule consumers who have
already been booked.

This search works a lot like the widget,
but with more fields to search by. You
can search for appointments by:
-

You can then scroll through results
to find a time for the consumer
and then click “Choose” to select
an appointment

Zip Code
Start Date
Organization
Location
Assister

Click the green “Create Appointment” button to save
your work, or click the blue “Save & Continue
Editing” button to continue modifying the
appointment.
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Appointments – Updating Appointments
One of the most important things you can do after an appointment is to “update” or “close out” appointments. Check with your manager or
local Connector admin for more information on the exact reporting fields that you should enter.

Required Fields by Young Invincibles:
There are some basic fields that we at YI use to tell the story of the
Connector’s success. For an appointment to be “closed out”, at a basic
level you need to update two fields – Appointment Status and Enrollment
Status.
Appointment Status checks whether or not the appointment happened–
did the consumer show up or not? A successfully closed out Appointment
has one of the following Appointment Statuses:
- Completed – the consumer attended the appointment
- Cancelled - the consumer or the assister cancelled the appointment
ahead of time
- No Show – the consumer did not show up to the appointment
Enrollment Status tracks the basic outcome of the appointments. The basic
options are whether the consumer enrolled, renewed, did not enroll, or if
the appointment was post-enrollment assistance (also known as Health
Insurance Literacy). A successfully closed out Appointment has an
appointment status if the appointment is completed.
While not strictly required, the following fields are recommended:
-

Email (if the consumer has an email address)
Zip Code and County
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